The weddings
Wildﬂower
lake hemet
“Like the wildflower;
You must allow yourself to grow in all the places people never thought you would.” –E.V.
Can you see yourself exchanging your vows in a picturesque outdoor natural setting with pine trees, mountains, green meadows
and a sparkling lake as your backdrop?
The Wildflower is a woodsy rustic chic wedding for the couple that is free spirited, lovers
of the outdoors, and admirers of simplicity. Our packages are designed for an uncomplicated stress free experience. We empower you to create exactly what you want for your
special day. Like a wildflower, you are not bound to any specific way or idea.
You can use our Preferred Service Partners or you can bring in your own vendors.
Whether you will be hiring your own caterer or having the family cook, you are free to
bring it in without any corkage fee. The price that you will be paying for the venue space
covers everything with no hidden expenses.

Ceremony and Reception Sites
The natural scenic setting of the Forest Glen Wedding Site with a view of the
mountains, seasonal wildflowers, trees and lake is perfect place to accommodate a
very large wedding. It is separated from the campground. The other option for your ceremony
and reception is the lovely shaded Forest Blossom Park Wedding Site. Our manicured park with
tall pines, large dance area with romantic market lights is a beautiful site for any size wedding.
Both sites have handcrafted stone fire pits.
We will set up your white wedding folding chairs and a simple but adorable wedding arbor in
the configuration you would like. Each location offers a large cement area perfect for dancing & DJ
or live band and beautiful handcrafted stone fire pits. Imagine a gorgeous area surrounded by
trees for your first dance as a married couple under the stars, lovely outdoor lighting,
and crackling fire neaby. Our Deluxe Package does include round tables, white
folding chairs, basic polyester solid linens with an array of options, and
napkins. You can choose to upgrade for an additional fee.

Where do the bride and groom get ready?
We have charming rustic cabins that you can book to have beautiful
bride or groom suites. Feel free to stay up the road in the artsy
mountain town of Idyllwild and get ready in your accommodations
and come ready to walk down the aisle.

Where will your guests stay?
There are many accommodations to choose from! We have ten
charming rustic cabins that you can book or choose one of our
vacation rentals. RV and group camping sites are available and a
fantastically fun alternative for the family and friends to stay close
by for a great outdoor experience.

Did we mention the fun your guests
can have at your wedding?
Near the Forest Blossom Wedding Site we have Disc Golf,
Bocce Ball, Basketball, and Horseshoes. You’re outdoors…
Play; get rowdy! Outdoor adventure time with kayaks for
the wedding party.
Did someone say S’mores? We have two handcrafted stone
fire pits in the reception area perfect to light up the night
and make some S’mores.

Parking
We can accommodate a 400+ person wedding.
Parking A is located in our lower meadow parking
lot between the peninsula and outdoor reception
area. Parking B is our additional parking at the front
of the property by the entrance.
There are handicap accessible parking spots by the
ceremony site and reception area. Lake Hemet does
have golf carts to chauffeur our bride and groom to
the reception area after the ceremony.

Day-of Ceremony Rehearsal
We offer a one hour rehearsal time onsite the
day of your ceremony. If you would like to
book your rehearsal for another day, we will
accommodate your rehearsal needs with a
similar space if your site is not available.

Wildflower Packages

The pricing below is a minimum venue rental fee which accommodates intimate weddings up to 100 guests total depending
on the package. There are additional fees per person over 100 guests based on the packages.

Forest Flower Simplicity Package

$1250 (Monday-Thursday Booking Available) Sales tax and 20% Service fee additional.
Ceremony and reception combination at the lovely Forest Blossom Park accommodating up to 100 guests
($6 per person over 100 guests)
Includes:
Five hours at the venue ending no later than 10:00 pm
Forest Blossom Park Wedding Site with handcrafted stone fire pit, pond, large dance floor,
market lights, and sports equipment
Trash removal (trash cans will be available for your use)
Free parking
Additional hours $175 per hour over five contracted hours

Marigold Essentials Package

$3000 (Friday - Sunday) Sales tax and 20% Service fee additional.
Ceremony and Reception sites to accommodate up to 100 people ($6 per person over 100 guests)
Includes:
Property Liaison to assist you with details before and available the day of your wedding.
Eight hours at the venue ending no later than 10:00 pm
Set-up ceremony site at selected wedding site
White wedding folding chairs
Wedding Arbor
Reception area with handcrafted stone fire pit, dance floor, market lights, and large guest seating area.
Event Staff set-up/break down of our equipment only.
Trash removal (trash cans will be available for your use)
Free parking
Additional hours $175 per hour over eight contracted hours

Queen Anne’s Lace Deluxe Package

$4500 (Friday - Sunday) Sales tax and 20% Service fee additional.
Ceremony and Reception sites to accommodate up to 100 people ($15 per person over 100 guests)
Includes:
Property Liaison to assist you with details before and available the day of your wedding.
Eight hours at the venue ending no later than 10:00 pm
Set-up ceremony site at selected wedding site
White wedding folding chairs at the ceremony site
Wedding Arbor
Reception area with handcrafted stone fire pit, dance floor, market lights, and large guest seating area.
Reception set-up of 60” round tables and sweet heart table, polyester solid tablecloths & napkins, white
folding chairs.
Event Staff set-up/break down of our equipment only
Trash removal (trash cans will be available for your use)
Free parking
Additional hours $175 per hour over eight contracted hours
Monday through Thursday $500 off package price weekday rate Ceremony and Reception. Forest Flower Package Excluded.
Contact Kindra Kutz to book your wedding tour kkutz@calparksco.com or call 909-771-9862

